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Eyes Of World On W.N.C. Industry
Our neighboring county across Pisgah can

justly be proud of the new addition' tq their
industrial life, in the form of a cellophane
plant representing an expenditure from 10
to 20 millions.

The announcement from Brevard that the
Ecusta Paper Corporation had completed de-

tails for expanding their facilities for the
manufacture of cellophane is encouraging
news to all Western North Carolina.

The Ecusta firm is a progressive organi-
zation that has brought about a new eco
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nomic era in Transylvania, as well as in near-
by counties. The firm announced just 11

years ago their plans for erecting and operat-
ing a plant near Brevard. The plant has
grown rapidly, and today is the major ciga-
rette paper manufacturing firm in the world.

The expansion of the plant to" make 33,-(m-

.duo pounds of cellophane a year will mean
:i of additional jobs for the people of
T: .hi , h ania and adjoining counties.
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Such expansions, and such growth as have
bet mi made by Ecusta and other manufac-tuiim- :

firms in Western North Carolina will
no doubt attract much attention from the
manufacturing world. And rightly so.
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Santa Claus completes plans for
arrival in Waynesville by train on
Saturday morning.

1j ykaks ago
Tobacco averages twenty cents

per pound at Aslieville market.

I) A. Howell is new tax collector
lot this county.

Kvenl.s that I,:,,,,,
'

M, ,,..,.. "!0N 1)1 FF.Sgt. Jethro Recce , of Cruso.
wounded three times, is given
medical discharge from the armv.

Quotas Approved By Big Majority
The burley growers of Eastern America

did not leave a shadow of a doubt as to where
they stood tm the quota controls, as thev
voted Saturday.

The region as a whole voted 23 to 1 favor-i!- U

the continuance of the controls.
Haywood growers cast a heavy and over-

whelming vote favoring the continuance of
t.'ie program. This was in keeping with the
actio-- i taken last time a vote was held on
the ttiota matter.
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Gridiron Ball will be held at the
Waynesville Armory tonight. Bill
Milner, captain of Waynesville
Mountaineers will present friend-
ship trophy to captain of Black
Bears.
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Miss Frances Josephine Rogers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
R.igers of Fines Creek, is selected
queen of the Aslieville Burley To-

bacco market.
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It's Coming
Maybe it's the advancing years that makes

time appear to uo so fast, but as hard as it

is to believe. Christmas is almost here.
We cannot make up our mind whether this

reminder from The Elkin Tribune should be
gladness, or make us feel sorry tor the con-

stant rush in which we will rind, ourselves
from now until the 25th.

The Tribune editor then t;oe on to pmr.t

out that it only seems like yesterday w hen
he was in shirtsleeves enjoyim. a baseball
game, and other good old summertime activ-

ities. Then he goes on to say further:
"Perhaps in the days of our youth., when,

it seemed as if Christmas would, never-come- ,

the time went by slowly because of school
and such. School days always pass slov.lv
for most youngsters. But today, when school
and childhood is but a dim menvny, the years
have supercharged themselves n whizz by
so fast that each week seems to tread upon
the heels of another.

" Oh well, there's nothing that we know
of that can be done to slow things down.
And when you stop to think about it. who
wants to slow down the approach, of Christ-
mas'' For it is the one hoiicia-- . of the year
which creates in men's hearts a real spirit of
peace on earth and mod will to men. And
that's something we need more of."
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Felmet M. Wilson of Canton n 1 Nancy Abel.
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chase of an airplane in Haywood Sgt. Fred Crawford returns to
County. The plane is a "piper cub", the States after two and one half

5 YEARS AGO years of service with the Air Force
Haywood has million pound bur- - i" England.
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Miss Gussii Martin, who is teach-
ing at Nellie, visits relatives in
W'a nesvilie.
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mountain region, and as is known here in
Haywood, the crop brings in a cash income
just at the time when other crops have been
disposed of on the markets.

Burley is "king of the cash field crops" in
Haywood, and the growers will continue o
watch any legislation or laws which would in
anv way change their income from this crop.
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nkCapital Letters
By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD
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written about Bill l mstead s plans than any man since Gen. Robert SCOn'S SCRAP BOOK

(Editor's note this column was
handled today by Mildred Medford,
high school senior, who is handling
special school news for The Mount-
aineer .

Do you think that the Chamber
of Commerce should have raised
money for the band to go to the
Shrine Bowl in Charlotte?

,io run tor the V. S. Senate against K. Lee, will alas, romp one more

Success In A High Degree
The Third Annual Tobacco Harvest Festi-

val was a success from every standpoint.
The crowds were larger at every-- phase of

the program.
The programs were educational, inspira-

tional, and just as fine talent as could be had
for all five days.

The parade was a thing of beauty, and

ur. r rank Graham. What is he time as a college player . . . Jan. 2
in Dallas . . . Carolina will playgoing to do?

Vcll. he himself doesn't yet i Notre Dame at Kenan Stadium in
Know whether he will make the 1952.
race. As a mallei- of facl. he never ' N. Y

. Around PO.000 went to
for the N. D. game. Did

n:is neeti as keen on it as many of Lee get North with that mauv'.'
his friend , in all sections of the Now that the William v.. i'

.loyee Carter, Junior, "I most
certainly do. because as much as
we have done for the town theyclicked with precision. The lead band start- - sl-''- Main reason for the delav nolds Coliseum is readv at N C.

ge'ling down to business with State. Raleiph io tmino l i could do that for us.cd marching just as the hands of the clock candidacy is believe it or not 'attemDt nexl week lo Pet ilml
Ass t. DirectorRobert Campbell.Southern Conference Basketball

Tournament back'01' ,h band.--"lt wasn t up to the.now at Duke,
lo the Capital City . The Coli-- ; Chamlx r of Commerce to raise the

Our Under-Rate- d Church Choirs
Often choirs of churches ar. called tr.-- j

"war department" of the church. V. re-

sume this is because little issues sometime
grow into big ones, and it is just so easy to
say "it started" in the choir.

As for this newspaper, we feel that the
averare choir is about the most unappreciated
phase of all church life.

The members practice, and prt.ctif.-r-- . A'- -

tend all services and sing and v ti;, !r

contributions to the service provart ; '

taken for granted, and seldom do t!,(.y t
a word of praise.
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' ' "act oeen pre-,-mone- y. .,- the absence of it. By
V.ou---i- announced. doicg considerable soliciting in var- -

The snow did i,",!l'"t,'ial '.nters-not retard the parade but... associate-- ; car, raise upwards of
ii n ot those on tloats were thoroughly ST.Vtioo. This would come from
ci illt.-- by the time the parade reache.l t ,',. individuals. By further
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it for us".000 more than Duke. I! has
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a portable basketball floor ($12.-- 1
'

000 . . . and is equipped to provide
ice for this State's first hockey
games. . - Everett Case. State has- -
ketball coach, told friends last
week that all types of events will
be staged at the Coliseum, includ- -

'eralching. S2."j 000 additional I'iight
be colleeled scores of smal-
ler businc-snie- This would li

in a campaign fund of S'00.-00-

which on the surface would
seem sufficient.

Jimmy Davis, Freshman, "Yes
I' ii lieve they should have."

Mary Ann Liner, Sophmore,
"It wasn't up to them. I would have
been willing, to pay my share. The
whole band was disappointed."
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' mi house, two miles from the beginning.
The Merchants Association spent a lot of

f oney in bringing to Haywood some of the
best speakers available. The speakers had
so-.m- logic in their messages, and left their

?er.ers with something worth remember- -
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nave yju ever mougni wnat a poor
vice it would be without a choir0 Have-eve-

thought what a long-drawn-o- ut set
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Barnum Bailey-Ringlin- g Bros;
LAIBOR-- Rut look again: Labor circus next year. Ho r(lfol.s to

now has the money with which to it as the "South's Madison Square!
elect its friends. Both of the big .Garden . . Total cost of build- -

Nuj mil lif::.Phile Lowe, Sophmore, "I think
they should have raised part of it,
but not all of it."I.--
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'. rest in the quality of tobacco shown
hi.;her than in the past, and that within

l. was a worthy contribution to aqricul- -

umons-- Liu and am. nave made ing and equipment: a little over
tins plain, and are now in the $3,000,000

f,f assessing their members A)1 of North Carolina's more im-l-

political fund-- . The more rea- - nortant Rio Four haU.hnll
Linda Sloan, Freshman, "No,

for they have already done enough
for us, but I would like to have
gone."

will be carried over a
network . . . Ray Heeve, the

r.irc
T

a nd

it would be if it was all just "talkm.".
We feel that often the choir preach.--bette-

sermon than the pastor. Their m.fs-f.ap- es

in song have a meaning.
Tell them you enjoy their efforts, and wha

they are doing to help promote the program
of the church. You will feel better, and so
will they. By so doing, they might sing an
extra song, and thus cut down on the sernv --

by four minutes.

ni
cSwift. Junior, "It

;ave hurt them." '

Jimmy
w ouldn't

proiiram extending over five days
g"ht was a little strenuous for those
d to be in the forefront almost every

. but they can now look back, after
rest, and feel proud of the success
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:ch the entire Festival attainoH

SEVEN PROVES L'NI.l'CKV
TACOMA. Wash, t UP i Seven

isn't a lucky number for Pfe Hon
Bi adsnyder of nearby Fort Lew is.

'On Oct. 7 he was given a ticket
for driving without lights. A month
later, on Nov. 7, he was given an-

other ticket for driving without
lights.

Joan Morris, Senior, "Yes, or
the Merchant Association. The
hand plays a lot for them, like in
the Tobacco Festival."

Charles Isley No sir. It is a

Shrine affair and the Shrine
should raise the money."

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist
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'AND THAT'S FOR SURE!'

lislic followers of I'mstc'ad believe
that labor would throw 8100.000
into North Carolina for Or. Graham
if ihe situation demanded it, njore
if necessary. Labor, came to the
assistance of the late J. A!. Brough-to- n

dining the last month of his
eampai n.

LOHWAKI) Uncle Sam has
made it tmih tawvise and other-
wise fni- the businessmen in re-

cti. t c;.r. He doesn't have the
monov in kick around as be once
had. Meantime, labor moves stead-
ily forward with the help of Uncle
Sam and there are so many more
laborers than businessmen. Lab-
or Is daily becoming more politicall-
y conscious.

These are factors which Umstead
and oihers not having the support
of organized labor must take into
consideration rext year and. ap-
parently, in the years to follow.
However, L'mstead's friends the
more enthusiastic ones say flav-
ins a great deal of money for a
political campaign is not as im-

portant as knowing how to usc it
effectively.

1 Jlpife, MQ C
accepts alleged proofs witliout
troubling to verify them. Almost
everyone would like to feci that
il is possible to know the future,
and with many people this wish
simply overpowers common sense
and reason. But if w-- maintain
that everybody who goes in for
wishful thinking is neurotic, we
must include most of mankind.
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sharp tir.vor
C. Spottci
9. Affirm

10. Measure
ot h--

11. Dcsrii'
12. An ow ner

of an estate
(Scot.)

14. Man's
nickname

15. Little child

17. Biblical
name

18. Primary
color

20. Caps
23. Neuter

pronoun
24. Bone

(anat.)
26. Plcasantcst
28. Art of

pastels
31. Medieval

32. Music note
33. Mountain

(abbr.)
84. An aromatic

perennial
herb

36. Epoch
39. A long,

bench-lik- e

seat
41. Weep con- -

vulsively
43. Sloth
44. Pry
47. Draw off,

as water
49. A knot
60. Precious

metal
61. Sums u
62. Female

aheep

SfovKJ Wf help grown children core for aged parents?
Axwfr: Yes, urges Joseph Ant-m- an

of the Westchester Jewish
Community Service, White Plains,
N. Y. In the flrit place, young peo-

ple seldom realize the emotional
need of the old, and may treat
them as ii they were helpless and
useless long before they have be

1?

McCALL OH MODLIN? Duke
has just acquired a new president,
Carolina has feelers throughout

the land, and Wake Forest seems to
have narrowed the field down to
two nven to succeed Dr. Thurman
D. Kitchen, who has resigned ef-

fective at the end of this term.
Dr. George Modlin, Elizabeth

City native and president of the
University of Richmond, appar-
ently has the inside track if he
wants ft. Many of the ministerial
graduates of Wake Forest want Dr.
Duke K. McCall, who is executive
secretary of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention and ormer president of
New Orleans Baptist Seminary.

U sv

Can love "lost forever"?
Answer: No more than any-

thing else docs. Mountains don't
last; they only disintegrate more
slowly than sand dunes. Like all
living things, love either grows
or dies. But it's normal for love
to grow sturdier and deeper with
each passing year between two
people whrf have or develop the
capacity for "team work" and
mutual happiness that successful
marriage requires. Love is not a
rock to cling to; it is a tree to be
tended, but under lt branches
you find shelter, and Its fruit is
the emotional nourishment of
your life.

come so. Again, the community's i (v r J ipractice of making old people

Dees believing fertwnc-felle- rs

mean you are neurotic?
Answer: Not always it may

mean only that you are childish-minde- d.

For a child believes
things because he wants to be-

lieve them without bothering to
consider whether there is any
valid proof that they are so, or he

"displaced persons" by refusing
them employment frequently
leave their financial support as
a crushing burden on their chil-

dren. Social agencies should stand
. t? t flv? ptychologlcal and prac-
tical bflf when needed. NOTES Carolina's Charlie Jus.

tice, who was instrumental in get--


